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OVERVIEW 
The ABAC Responsible Alcohol Marketing Code (the Code) sets standards for responsible alcohol 
marketing in Australia and regularly measures its determinations externally to ensure it is in line 
with community expectations. The Code regulates both the content and placement of alcohol 
marketing across all advertising mediums.   

Ad Standards offers the public an opportunity to complain about any advertising that concerns 
them at https://adstandards.com.au/lodge-complaint and all complaints relating to alcohol are 
passed on to ABAC for consideration against the Code.  Ad Standards also administer the 
Australian Association of National Advertisers Code of Ethics (Code of Ethics) which applies 
general advertising standards across all marketing, including alcohol.   A revised Code of Ethics 
has recently been announced and will take effect from 1 February 2021. 

The third quarter of 2020 has been another busy period for ABAC with the Panel finding 16 
breaches of ABAC standards across a variety of media and Code standards.  In contrast to the 
previous quarter, only one of the breaches concerned COVID related marketing, signifying an 
adjustment to the new circumstances. Half of the breaches this quarter related to packaging and 
social media posts by independent brewers, most of which have promptly co-operated with the 
ABAC processes and indicated a commitment to responsible alcohol marketing.  ABAC is working 
with the Independent Brewers Association to deliver training to the independent brewing 
community on ABAC and responsible alcohol marketing standards.  In addition, ABAC will hold its 
annual free Industry Webinar on 25 November 2020 at 10am (EST) – In light of the high number 
of breaches we encourage all alcohol marketers, their agencies and designers to join the webinar. 

Again, most of the breaches this quarter related to public complaints that packaging/advertising has 
strong or evident appeal to minors. In light of this trend, ABAC has engaged Youth Insight to 
provide observations on the themes, designs and imagery that 14-17 year olds find strongly 
appealing and unappealing in product marketing.  This valuable work will assist ABAC Panelists 
and Pre-vetters in assessing alcohol marketing communications against the relevant ABAC 
standard and has been used to update the ABAC Guidance Notes and Alcohol Packaging 
Compliance Guide (available on the ABAC website) to assist alcohol marketers meet this standard. 

It is important for alcohol marketers to be aware that TikTok do not permit alcohol advertising 
(including influencer activity) on their platform and have provided the following statement: 
We acknowledge that alcohol advertising is not prohibited in Australia; however, with a view to 
maintaining a safe and positive environment for our user base, many of whom are aged 13-18, we 
have taken a conservative approach and do not currently allow any ads promoting alcoholic 
beverages or associated services in this market. 
 
Finally, ABAC was pleased to welcome Amazon as a new ABAC signatory this quarter. 
 

KEY STATISTICS 

Complaints 53 

Raising Code issues and referred to the Panel for determination 34 
Not raising Code issues* 17 
Raising an issue previously considered by the Panel 2 
Determinations 23 

Upheld** 16 
Dismissed 17 
Pre-vets 617 
Rejected 98 

 
* Complaints that did not raise Code issues either fell outside the scope of the scheme as they were not promoting an 
alcohol product or raised concerns outside ABAC standards such as annoying marketing or other concerns such as 
misleading marketing which can fall within the scope of the AANA Code of Ethics which is administered by Ad Standards. 

** Upheld decisions related to marketing that was not pre-vetted  
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RECENT ALCOHOL MARKETING COMPLAINTS 

Breach of ABAC Standards  

Moo Brew (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: The post suggests a change in mood from drinking the beer which is inappropriate. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest alcohol creates or contributes to a significant 
change in mood or environment. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the packaging was in breach of this ABAC standard noting: 
• the image shows the man reacting strongly to the consumption of the product; 
• the standard is not dependent on the change in mood being caused by the alcohol content as 

opposed to other characteristics of an alcohol product; and 
• a reasonable person would take the strapline ‘double the happy’ to be a reference to a 

significant impact on a drinker’s mood. 

The Company removed the Instagram post. 
 

 

Bloke in a Bar (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: The post could encourage rapid consumption of alcohol by showing a ‘shoey’. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show, directly imply or encourage excessive or rapid 
alcohol consumption. 
 
Decision: While it was accepted that less than a can of beer was poured into the boot and more 
beer went over the man's football jumper than was swallowed, the Panel found that the post did 
breach the rapid consumption standard, noting: 
• while the Company may not have intended to show rapid alcohol consumption, the test is how 

a reasonable person would probably understand the message; 
• the post, without any context as to why alcohol is being portrayed in this manner, does not 

depict a moderate or responsible approach to alcohol use; and 
• the man pours the entire content of the boot into his mouth in a single motion as is done when 

alcohol is being sculled rapidly. 
 
The company removed the Instagram post on receipt of the complaint. 
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Victoria Bitter (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Roller-skating should not be paired with drinking alcohol. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show (or directly imply) consumption of alcohol before 
or during an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-
ordination. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the post breached the ABAC standard, by: 
• showing a person with an open can of VB which raises a direct implication of consumption; 
• linking the consumption to roller-skating through the person wearing skates and the text 

reference to 'rollin'; 
• as the skates are fully laced, consumption before or during skating can be reasonably 

assumed; and 
• roller-skating is an activity which, to be performed safely, requires a high degree of co-

ordination. 

The company removed the Instagram post. 

 

Aurora and Fairy Floss Vodka (complaint regarding content and placement)  

Complaint: The complainant was concerned the two products and website promotions would have 
strong appeal to minors and were targeted at minors by their placement on Instagram and TikTok. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors or be directed 
at minors through a breach of placement rules. 

Decision: The Panel found the product packaging/marketing breached ABAC standards, noting: 
• the name 'Fairy Floss Vodka' has strong or evident appeal to minors as  fairy floss, with variety 

names, such as bubblegum and marshmallow would be highly relatable to minors; 
• Aurora Vodka product packaging has elements, when combined with the brilliant colours and 

shimmering effect of the product, that would have strong appeal to minors, noting the name 
could reasonably invoke Princess Aurora, rainbow colour is used for the Aurora name and 
the ‘shake me’ message is playful and reminiscent of ‘push me’ buttons found on children’s toy 
packaging; 

• website references to descriptions such as “glitter craze’ have strong appeal to minors; 
• the company’s Instagram account failed to activate age restriction controls; and 
• the Company’s engagement with user generated TikTok posts through a link on its website 

and use of a hashtag is inconsistent with placement rules as it is not reasonable to expect that 
the current audience of posts on TikTok would be at least 75% adult. 

The company has activated the age restriction control on Instagram, removed links to TikTok and 
advised it will modify its product packaging and its website.  
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Currumbin Valley Brewing Breakfast Juice (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: If a kid opened the fridge and grabbed a can, it is identical labelling to breakfast juice. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the post breached the ABAC standard noting that: 
• the name 'Breakfast Juice' when combined with the stylised fruit images used on the product 

labelling strongly suggests that the product is non- alcoholic; 
• the cues used on the labelling to identify the product as a beer are not visually 

prominent, particularly on the front of the can, which a reasonable person will, most likely, 
most heavily rely on when forming an impression of the product; 

• while the style of the artwork used on the can is not considered of a type which would appeal 
strongly to minors, this does not sufficiently mitigate from the appeal to minors overall created 
by the combination of the product name, the fruit images and the failure to clearly identify the 
product as an alcoholic beverage; and 

• taken as a whole, the packaging is likely to strongly appeal to minors. 

The company advised it didn’t intend to produce any more of this packaging.  
 

 

Pirate Life Frontside Ale (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Irresponsible to show alcohol consumption with snowboarding, including backflips. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show (or directly imply) consumption of alcohol before 
or during an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-
ordination. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that while the company had no practical editorial control over the 
content, the company formed a relationship with the content creator by which, at a minimum, it 
supplied product for use in conjunction with the making of the video to have its brand featured as a 
partner of the series. This means the references to the product within the video can be taken to 
have been generated by the company and the references therefore fall within the scope of the 
ABAC Code.  The video shows the consumption of the product before or during snowboarding, 
including performing a backflip from an improvised snow ramp, which are activities that require a 
high degree or alertness and physical co-ordination. 
 
The company removed its Facebook post and requested that the content creator remove the 
scenes showing alcohol consumption while snowboarding.  
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Howler Choc Milk Stout (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Product uses the same colours as a tin of milo with his young primary school aged 
children think it was a drink of Milo in the fridge at home. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol packaging cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that taken as a whole, a reasonable person would probably understand 
the packaging as having a strong and evident appeal to minors, noting: 
• product packaging is clearly modelled on the packaging of the non-alcoholic product Milo; 
• Milo is a product used to flavour milk, consumed more heavily and appeals directly to minors; 
• the 'choc milk' term while intended to describe the character of the beer is more commonly a 

term used on non-alcoholic beverages; 
• the packaging (not the actual taste of the physical product) raises a strong inference of an 

alcohol product similar to chocolate milk that could create a strong appeal to minors; and 
• while the term 'stout' would be recognised by beer drinkers, the overall impression created by 

the packaging is not of an alcohol beverage and may create confusion with a soft drink. 
 
The company has not responded to the final Panel determination.  The complainant’s concerns 
have been referred to the Victorian Liquor Licensing Authority.  
 

 

Juicebox IPA Packaging (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: The name and image of a “juicebox” implies the same contents as would be found in a 
juice box are provided in the can format, and a child may think the can contains non-alcoholic juice. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the post breached the ABAC standard noting that: 
• the name 'JuiceBox' and the image of a juice box suggests the product is a fruit juice akin to 

that found in a prima juice box used extensively by minors; 
• lack of clear alcohol descriptors on the front of the can could cause confusion with a fruit juice; 
• even if recognised as an alcohol beverage, the name and image give an illusion the product 

could be a smooth transition from a non-alcohol to alcohol beverage for a minor; 
• the image used on the packaging is familiar to minors and would likely have an attractiveness 

to minors beyond its attractiveness to adults; and 
• as a whole, a reasonable person would believe the packaging has strong appeal to minors. 

The company agreed to immediately discontinue production of the existing packaging and to cease 
selling down the product within the existing packaging within 3 months.  
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Village Bicycle Noosa (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: The Instagram post encourages excessive alcohol consumption and makes a mockery 
of Responsible Service of Alcohol rules. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show, directly imply or encourage excessive alcohol 
consumption. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the post breached the ABAC standard noting that: 
• the post was intended to be light-hearted and a reasonable person would likely understand it 

in that way; and 
• a reasonable person would not likely take the post as a serious call to action to consume 

alcohol excessively; however  
• the humour relies on an assumed shared understanding that excessive alcohol consumption 

might be justified in some circumstances, and it is this underlying portrayal of the role of 
alcohol which is inconsistent with the ABAC standard. 

The company removed the post on notification of the complaint.  
 

 
 
Fireball Whisky Promotion (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: The promotion of Fireball Whisky in a “Live at Club Dunni” interview with Karl 
Stefanovic on Facebook Live encourages excessive drinking, drinking to the point where it impacts 
on your work and the merit of continuing to drink to push through until the next day, which 
behaviours are inappropriate for alcohol advertising. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show, directly imply or encourage excessive alcohol 
consumption or irresponsible or offensive alcohol related behaviour. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the product placement within the video breached the ABAC 
standard noting that: 
• the interview contains numerous visual and verbal references to the product; 
• the consumption of the product occurs during the interview although this is not excessive; 
• a major component of the interview is Mr Stefanovic relating an occasion he hosted the 

'Today' breakfast TV show while affected by excessive consumption of alcohol prior to the 
airing of the show and the exchange presents this occasion as funny and heroic;  

• Dunni sings a song which references the pair going on a 'bender' and attending the Today 
program 'half cut';  

• taken as a whole a reasonable person would interpret the interview and the product's role 
as encouraging and making light of excessive alcohol consumption and 
the irresponsible behaviour of attending work while affected by alcohol use. 

The company arranged for the video to be removed. 
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Dainton Brewery Bounty Hunter (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: The packaging would appeal strongly to minors due to references to Star Wars 
character, Boba Fett, by the illustration and naming the beer “Bounty Hunter” and also references 
to a Bounty bar in the illustration, name and ingredients/style, where bounty bars are confectionary 
and likely to create a strong appeal to minors. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors. 
 
Decision: The Panel found the packaging to have strong or evident appeal to 
Minors noting: 
• the Boba Fett character would have less recognition and appeal to minors that the enduring 

principal Star Wars characters such as Yoda, Darth Vader, Kylo Ren and Princess Leia; 
• the 'Bounty Bars' reference would be recognised across age groups, including minors, and 

brings to mind a confectionery far more than an alcoholic beverage; 
• the can depicts an action scene which would have appeal across age groups; 
• the colour palette is bright and eye catching; 
• the description 'toasted coconut milk choc stout' particularly 'milk choc' would be far more 

associated with a non-alcoholic drink than a beer; 
• the term 'stout' would be recognised by beer drinkers and 'ABV' is used in small font on the 

front of the can, however the overall impression created by the most impactful features of the 
can is not of an alcohol beverage and may create confusion with a soft drink; and 

• while no one element in isolation means the packaging has strong or evident appeal to minors, 
taken as a whole the packaging would be regarded by a reasonable person as having strong 
appeal to minors. 

The company has advised that the product was a one-off, limited release which will be completely 
sold out by the end of the week, and if it is produced again the packaging will be modified.  

 
My 9 to 5 Medicine (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: The packaging implies wine is needed to survive 9 to 5 at work and wine is medicine, 
which is in direct opposition to research about the serious health problems that alcohol causes. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot suggest alcohol creates or contributes to a significant 
change in mood or environment, offers a therapeutic benefit or is a necessary aid to relaxation. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the packaging was in breach Part c(iv) noting: 
• a reasonable person has both a sense of humour and sufficient life experience to understand 

the product name and label is not making a claim that wine is an actual medicine; 
• the '9 to 5' reference would most likely be understood as meaning the work day; 
• 'medicine' and the cross symbol in the context of the packaging would most likely be 

understood as a light-hearted play on the use alcohol is sometimes put to be a stress release 
or as a means to relax after a work day; 

• while a reasonable person would not likely take the packaging as making a serious assertion 
to the effect that 'wine is a medicine to treat the ill of a work day' it is making an assumption 
that it is a common and shared experienced to use alcohol to relax; 

• it is this assumed shared understanding of alcohol consumption as an acceptable means to 
aid relaxation which is inconsistent with the Part 3(c)(iv) standard; and 

• the packaging cannot be reasonably interpreted as claiming that use of alcohol is necessary to 
'survive a work day' as argued by the complainant. Equally, the packaging of itself is not 
showing or implying a transformation of mood or environment and hence Part 3(c)(i) is not 
breached. 
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The Company has discontinued production of the packaging and advised it will not sell down any 
remaining stock past 28 September. 

 

Colonial Brewing Co Small & Sour (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Instagram posts encourage drinking while participating in water sports which are high-
risk activities.  

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show (or directly imply) consumption of alcohol before 
or during an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-
ordination. 

Decision: The Panel found that the two Instagram posts imply the consumption of alcohol before 
or during water sports/use of a swimming pool. 

The company removed both Instagram posts. 

 
 
Boston Brewing (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Instagram post features a child.  

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot depict a minor unless they are shown in an incidental 
role in a natural situation and where there is no implication they will consume or serve alcohol. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the post was in breach of the ABAC standard, noting 
• the policy intent of Part 3(b)(ii) is that minors not feature prominently in alcohol marketing and, 

if seen at all, only in a background role where the minor is clearly not involved with alcohol; 
• due to the child’s young age it would not be reasonably considered that they would consume/ 

serve alcohol, however, the same scene with an older child would breach the standard; 
• the scene created, however, prominently features the child and two beer growlers and the 

child cannot be regarded as incidental or background to the scene; and 
• while each case must be assessed on its own merits, the better position is not to place minors 

irrespective of age so directly with an alcohol product. 
 
The company removed the post prior to responding to the complaint. 
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Fireball Whisky (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Facebook post encourages drinking while engaging in a high-risk activity.  

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show (or directly imply) consumption of alcohol before 
or during an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-
ordination. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the post implies the consumption of alcohol before or during the 
performance of a snow sport. 
 
The company removed the Facebook post prior to responding to the complaint. 
 

 

 

Expedited Determination 

Fireball Whisky Facebook Post (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: That a post on the Company’s Facebook account featured the singer/songwriter Ed 
Sheeran holding a bottle of Fireball Whisky in May 2015 when the performer was aged 24 years 
old. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot depict visually prominent adults aged under 25 years. 
 
Company Action: The Company accepted the breach and removed the Facebook post. 
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Marketing Consistent with ABAC Standards  

VB Fragrance (complaint regarding content and placement)  

Complaint: The complainant raised concerns that: 
• VB Fragrance marketed as a gift for Father’s Day, appealing to children and young people; 
• outdoor ad includes image of a child hugging a man next to the words “#1 for Father’s Day”; and 
• children and young people visiting Chemist Warehouse would be exposed to the VB brand both 

inside (point of sale and on shelves) and outside (poster). 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot: 
• have strong or evident appeal to minors; 
• depict a person who is or appears to be a Minor unless they are shown in an incidental role in 

a natural situation (for example a family socialising responsibly) and where there is no 
implication they will consume or serve alcohol; or 

• be directed at Minors through a breach of any of the Placement Rules. 
Decision: The Panel found the ads were within the scope of the Code but did not breach ABAC 
standards, noting: 
• the level of control CUB has over its branding via the marketing collateral and the layers of 

connection between CUB and Chemist Warehouse means the poster can be considered a 
marketing communication for ABAC purposes; 

• the outdoor ad did not have strong or evident appeal to minors as: 
o the primary message is promotion of three fragrances as gifts for Father's Day; 
o the design of the separate fragrance advertisements is mature, utilising dark colours and 

characters and themes which are adult in nature; 
o the positioning of the fragrances, including VB Thirst, as Father's Day gifts is permitted 

with the products clearly aimed at adult males; 
o juxtaposing the VB branding within a larger ad of three products diminishes the focus on 

the VB brand; 
o the design of the VB branding is not inherently strongly appealing to minors; 
o while using the image of a minor makes the poster more relatable to minors compared to 

a poster for the fragrances without such an image, this does not alter the overall 
impression of the marketing item promoting products directed towards adult males; 

• the standard relating to images of minors is not breached as: 
o the purpose of the poster is to promote three fragrances using the occasion of Father's 

Day as the backdrop for the promotion; 
o a young boy is depicted in the poster to establish the man as a 'father'; 
o the boy is not featured as a prominent individual with only a side view of the boy's head, 

with his pose designed to highlight his 'father's' face and expression; and 
o a father and son hugging are a natural family scene; and 

• the Placement Rules do not limit alcohol marketing in shopping centres, there is no suggestion 
the poster on the external wall is in the vicinity of a school (Placement Rule 1), the Company 
contends the customers of Chemist Warehouse are predominantly adults (85%), and while 
some minors will see the marketing items, there is no breach of the Placement Rules. 
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Dan Murphy’s (complaint regarding content and placement)  

Complaint: A series of television advertisements were objected to by a variety of complainants as: 
• it is offensive to toss away presents given by family; 
• it is offensive to suggest that alcohol is a better alternative, the only acceptable gift for Father’s 

Day and the only gift that a Father would want; 
• insensitive to recovering alcoholics trying to stay sober for their children; 
• cutting across public health messages such as “a little habit become a big problem”; 
• alcohol should not be promoted during COVID lockdown or in an area that already has 

problems with irresponsible drinking, anti-social activity and family breakdown; 
• associates a good relationship with alcohol, which is a product with negative health issues; 
• associates a suave, smart mouthed man with alcohol; 
• encourages young people to buy alcohol for their father; and 
• was shown outside permitted television timeslots. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot: 
• show/encourage irresponsible behaviour related to the consumption or presence of alcohol; 
• have strong or evident appeal to minors; 
• be directed at Minors through a breach of the Placement Rules (Commercial TV Code); or 
• show the consumption of alcohol as a cause of or contributing to the achievement of success. 

Decision: The Panel did not believe the ads are in breach of the ABAC standards, noting: 
• the ads are light-hearted and make fun of the Father's Day trope of giving 'socks and jocks' as 

a gift, and a reasonable person will interpret the ads using a sense a humour; 
• the discarding of the mug and pair of socks as a gift cannot be regarded as 'offensive 

behaviour' which is related to alcohol use; 
• the ads are mature in tone and do not have elements likely to appeal strongly to minors; 
• while Mr Curry is a successful actor and presents as an engaging character in the ads, this 

success is not caused by his use of alcohol; and 
• data supplied by the Company establishes that the ad did not air at times outside those 

permitted by the Commercial Television Industry Code of Practice. 

 

Pirate Life Frontside Ale (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Irresponsible to show alcohol consumption during a break in snowboarding. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show/directly imply alcohol consumption before/during 
an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-ordination. 
 
Decision: The Panel found the standard had not been breached, noting that at the conclusion of 
the video the men do consume some beer, but it is established by dialogue, the editing style of the 
video and the overall context of the story of the day that snowboarding has most likely finished.  
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Victoria Bitter (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Instagram post features a person under the age of 25.  

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot depict an adult who is under 25 unless either they are 
not visually prominent, or they are not a paid model or actor and are shown in a marketing 
communication that has been placed within an age restricted environment. 

Decision: The Panel found that the Instagram account had been age restricted as defined in the 
Code and the woman featured was not a paid model or actor; and accordingly, there was no 
breach of the ABAC standard. 

 
 

Hawker Pale Ale (complaint regarding content)  

Complaint: Instagram posts showing beer floating in a pool sends the wrong message regarding 
drinking in a safe space as it is not safe to drink beer in a pool.  

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show (or directly imply) consumption of alcohol before 
or during an activity that, for safety reasons, requires a high degree of alertness or physical co-
ordination. 
 
Decision: The Panel found that the text would be most likely understood as promoting the beer as 
a good choice for consumption in conjunction with spring-time activities.  While it is possible to 
interpret the text with the image as implying the product could be consumed with swimming, this is 
not the most probable message a reasonable person would take form the post. 
 

 
 
Canadian Club (complaint regarding placement) 

Complaint: Concern that alcohol ads were aired during a television show targeting minors. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot be directed at minors, through a breach of the 
placement rules, relevantly cannot be placed contrary to the Commercial Television Industry Code 
of Practice (CTICP), where the audience has <75% adults or the content is primarily aimed at 
minors. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint as: 
• the television network provided data that no alcohol advertisements were broadcast before 

8:49pm consistent with the CTICP;  
• Big Brother attracts a predominately adult audience (86%) well in excess of 75% adults; and 
• the program is not primarily aimed at minors, but rather aimed at adults consistent with the 

placement rules. 
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Brookvale Union Juicy Juicy Grapefruit Seltzer (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that the word ‘boozy’ on the packaging promotes drinking significant volumes 
of alcohol as it refers to the state people get to after drinking copious volumes of alcohol and 
signals a very high percentage alcohol product. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot: 
• show or encourage excessive consumption of alcohol; or 
• encourage the choice of a particular alcohol beverage by emphasising its alcohol strength. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint noting: 
• the most likely understanding of the term boozy in this context is simply identifying the product 

as alcoholic; 
• the word boozy could in some contexts suggest excessive consumption but there are no 

elements on the packaging that raise excessive alcohol use;  
• the term as used on the label does not give undue emphasis to the alcohol strength of the 

product, if anything it might be suggested the packaging does not sufficiently make clear the 
product is in fact alcoholic; and  

• the overall impression is not that the product is high in alcoholic content as a main selling 
point. 

 

Heineken 0.0 (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that the ad promotes the product as alcohol free when it does include some 
alcohol which is irresponsible as alcoholics or children may choose the product. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint noting: 
• the product contains less than 0.04% alc/vol and this trace amount is well below alcohol levels 

government agencies regulating food and drink believe is required for the product to be 
considered and labelled as alcoholic; 

• ABAC regulates marketing and not physical beverages, i.e. ABAC looks at the design of the 
labelling of a can or bottle in which alcohol is contained and doesn’t look at the characteristics 
of the beverage inside a can or bottle; 

• the ad shows adults in an adult situation; and 
• it is humorous and the humour would have appeal across age groups but doesn’t have 

particular attractiveness to minors beyond the appeal it has for adults.  
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Pirate Life Brewing Apple & Guava (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that the packaging appeals to minors. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint noting: 
• while the 'apple and guava' name lends weight to the product being confused with a soft drink 

(fruit juice) this is mitigated by the use of the packaging container (a can) whereas fruit juices 
are commonly packaged in plastic bottles or prima packs; 

• the colour palette of the can does not resemble those used in popular soft drinks and juices;  
• the colours are muted and not sharp and contrasting colours more likely to appeal to minors; 

and  
• the overall impact of the name and packaging is not likely to draw the attention of minors and 

is reasonably sedate and adult in tone and appearance.  

 

Fireball Whisky (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that showing someone drinking straight from the bottle is encouraging 
excessive and rapid consumption. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot show or encourage excessive or rapid consumption of 
alcohol. 
 
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint noting: 
• drinking a spirit directly from the bottle (as opposed to a ready to drink spirit product or stubbie 

of beer) can raise an inference of excessive consumption however; 
• the accompanying text contextualises the image by drawing attention to the way the woman is 

dressed and that the product has been chilled (this may be objectifying but this is not the issue 
in question); 

• the text does not allude to a level of consumption or raise a suggestion of excessive or rapid 
consumption; 

• the woman does not appear affected by alcohol; and 
• there are no other visual cues of excessive consumption in the photograph e.g. empty bottles. 
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SubRosa Wine (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that the label: 
• features a cartoon mouse which would be very attractive to children; 
• shows the character drinking, smoking and shooting in one image which is inappropriate; and 
• bottles are likely to be lying around people’s homes and visible to children. 

 
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot: 
• show or encourage alcohol related irresponsible behaviour; 
• have strong or evident appeal to minors; or 
• show consumption before or during an activity that for safety reasons requires a high degree 

of alertness or physical co-ordination. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint noting: 
• the label depicts a drawing and not a 'cartoon' as such; 
• the imagery is mature, stylised and quirky and does not resemble popular children characters; 
• the principal 'rat' character is presented in a passive way and is not active and engaging; 
• the label uses black and white colours and not bright contrasting colours more likely to be 

strongly appealing to minors; 
• there is no likelihood the product packaging could be confused with a non-alcoholic drink or 

other product used extensively by minors; 
• the image cannot be reasonably interpreted that the rifle is going to be used for shooting, and 

the depiction of the old-fashioned firearm would be understood as being stylistic as opposed to 
creating a scene where it seems the gun will be used; and 

• taken as a whole the packaging would appeal more to an older demographic and cannot be 
fairly believed to be advocating offensive or unsafe behaviours. 

 

Bundaberg Rum, Tanqueray Gin, Johnnie Walker & Captain Morgan’s Rum (complaint 
regarding placement) 

Complaint: Concern about excessive alcohol ads from 5-6pm during The Chase. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot be directed at minors, through a breach of the 
placement rules, relevantly cannot be placed contrary to the Commercial Television Industry Code 
of Practice (CTICP), where the audience has <75% adults or the content is primarily aimed at 
minors. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint as: 
• the television network provided data that no alcohol advertisements were broadcast during the 

live broadcast of The Chase from 5 to 6pm; and 
• assuming therefore that the on demand broadcast was viewed, The Chase attracts a 

predominately adult audience (93%) well in excess of 75% adults and the program is not 
primarily aimed at minors, but rather aimed at adults consistent with the placement rules. 
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Bundaberg Rum & Captain Morgan’s Rum (complaint regarding placement) 

Complaint: Concern that alcohol ads were placed with Spongebob Squarepants cartoons. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot be directed at minors, through a breach of the 
placement rules, relevantly cannot be placed contrary to the Commercial Television Industry Code 
of Practice (CTICP), where the audience has <75% adults or the content is primarily aimed at 
minors. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint as the television network provided data and 
confirmation that no alcohol advertisements were broadcast with Spongebob Squarepants cartoons. 

BWS (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that: 
• the company is using Celeste Barber, a public figure with a very large number of followers on 

social media to market alcohol during the COVID-19 pandemic; 
• the video suggest wine will help you relax and deal with the stress of the COVID-19 pandemic; 

and 
• the video encourages excessive consumption of alcohol by the caption ‘all day every day’ and 

Ms Barber’s statement ‘This guy is a wine for any time’. 

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot: 
• show or encourage excessive consumption of alcohol; or 
• suggest that the consumption of an alcohol beverage offers any therapeutic benefit or is a 

necessary aid to relaxation. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint noting: 
• there is no ABAC restriction on alcohol marketing featuring well known or popular individuals 

such as Ms Barber; 
• the theme of the video is about pairing the promoted wine product with cheese; 
• the video creates a scenario of a weary Ms Barber dealing with children and homework as the 

backdrop to 'steal the cheese from your kids lunchbox' to pair the wine with the cheese; 
• taken in context the message is about the suitability of the character of the wine to be consumed 

with cheese and would not be most likely understood as suggesting alcohol is a necessary aid 
to relaxation or is a coping mechanism for stress; 

• alcohol consumption depicted is moderate and Ms Barber does not appear to be affected by 
alcohol; and 

• the visual and verbal references to the wine being suitable for use 'all day every day' within the 
context of the video as a whole would be understood as referring to the character of the wine 
and not as an encouragement to excessive consumption. 
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BWS (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that the print ad is deceptive as it appears to be an ad promoting an app for 
food delivery, however underage young people could easily order alcohol if they installed the app. 
 
ABAC standard: Alcohol Marketing cannot have strong or evident appeal to minors. 

Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint as: 
• the print ad features a stylised combination of food dishes and the Company logo drawn to 

bring to mind wine glasses; 
• the colour is dark and mature and not bright and contrasting which might have more appeal to 

minors; 
• the theme of the ad is mature, and its subject matter seems unlikely to appeal strongly to 

under 18 year olds; and 
• taken as a whole the ad would not draw the attention of minors. 

 

Bloke In A Bar (complaint regarding content) 

Complaint: Concern that a child is prominently featured in an ad.  

ABAC standard: Alcohol marketing cannot depict a Minor unless they are shown in an incidental 
role in a natural situation (for example a family socialising responsibly) and where there is no 
implication they will consume or serve alcohol. 
 
Decision: The Panel dismissed the complaint as the Instagram post is not an alcohol marketing 
communication.  

 

 

 

The ABAC Complaints Panel is headed by Chief Adjudicator Professor The Hon Michael Lavarch 
AO. For more information on ABAC, visit: http://www.abac.org.au.  


